
What are the Google Ad Grants?

Raising awareness and informing users of topics related to your cause

Promoting your services, upcoming events and corporate partnership opportunities

Increasing online donations, volunteer signups and awareness amongst grant giving bodies

Google Ad Grants offer up to $10,000 (over £8,000) of free advertising credit every month to

nonprofits all over the globe. Over a year, this amounts to nearly £100,000.

 

The advertising credit can be used to promote any content on your website in Google's search

results. Your ads will be displayed at the top of search results when users search for keywords

and phrases related to your website content. Given the top search results receive a

disproportionate amount of clicks, these ads can drive significant traffic to your website.

 

Common uses include:

 

Why Twenti?

Pricing & ROI

Many organisations lack the resources required to run successful Google Ad Grant campaigns -

on average nonprofits use only $300 or 3% of the monthly credit available. This is because the

Google Ads interface is confusing and since ads must meet high quality requirements (1 click for

every 20 views), highly targeted ads and regular account management is required.

 

We are a digital marketing agency which specialises in helping small and medium-sized

nonprofits access and maximise the Google Ad Grants. We provide complete Ad Grant account

setup, monthly management and campaign optimisation requiring minimal input from your end.

 

You can try our services on a risk-free basis as we offer; free Ad Grant application guidance,

free account setup and free account management.

 

Pricing for our Ad Grant management service depends on your needs, you can get started for

free and upgrade as your grow. Given the value on offer we can provide significant ROI:

*On average Google Ads have a 100% ROI so we have used this in our calculation although we
would expect this to be higher given the ad quality restrictions specific to Ad Grant campaigns.
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https://nonprofits.twenti.com/?utm_source=download&utm_medium=download&utm_campaign=ad-grants-summary&utm_content=twenti-link

